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Special Uews From Korea! 
A new Princess was born on August 14, 196.5 at 4:08 A.M. Yfe send our 

love and heartfelt congratulations! 

Portland; Oregon Esther Can-oll 
August i~, 1965 marked another important event on this most important 

date. 
The day before, August 14, Mr. David Kim arrived in Eugeilcif--:Oragon 

fran California. The Portland f anily also travelled to Eugene. The impor
tant occasion on this day of August 14 vfas the graduat.iiml and receiving of 
his }:.laster's Degree in liathematics for David Bridges. 

After David Bridges graduation we went to our beautiful Sacred Ground. 
Pictures were taken and a special prayer was offered on behalf of David 
Bridges and his work in that area. 

After eating a delicious lunch in the sane Chirese Restaurant where 
our h~ster and His party ate when He was in Eugene, we then travelled back 
to Portland. 

Saturday night about midnight the beattle young people arrived. Vernon 
Pearson also arrived Saturday night from Boise, Idaho. 

On the morning of Sunday, August 15th vre went to our Maste:t's room 
for neditation and prayer. ·;,e then gathered in the Chapel nhere we read 
the 10 Articles of Faith. Following this vre read of the significance of 
this speci~date in our United Faith, and the revelations that were received 
during the Declaration of the United Faith on August 15, 1963. We then . · 
reviewed: (1) the 20th Armiversary of the Korean Liberation. (2) the 
2nd Anniversary of the Declaratiorr af tbe~Uniteli~F.:!ith 
(3) the 1st anniversary of the Portland manuscript on the Divine Principles. 
After this review we then participated in a 3 hour long exaninatton on the 
first half of the Divine Principles. (Uodel questions on this exam appeared 
in the August 15th NeYrs Bulletin.) 

&unday evening follcwing this wsy weekend., the Seattle family and 
Vernon Pearson travelled back to their respective home chapels. 

On Sunday, August 29, 1965, qualified manbers of our United Faith 
family gathered to participate in the examination on the second half of 
the Divine Principles. Members from the Portland and SeattJ.e families 
took part in this examina 1ian 

Preceding the examination,· 1-rhich vras held from 9:00 A. M. until 12:00 
noon, a time of prayer and meditation was si:e nt in Master's room. 'ife then 
assembled in the chapel to prepare far the test. 

Mr. David Kim, vh o has been recently in San Francisco, telephoned 
his blessing as he was unable to be in Portland at this time. 

After the examination period, we had lunch and the Seattle family 
travelled back to their home chapel. 

The examination questions on Part II are as follows: 
{l) Define "The Law of Irxiemnity and Restoration" and briefly 

explain: 
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(Examination questions, cont'd) 
a. The basi_c f onnula 
b. The iftethod of restoration 
c. Four indemnity requirements to be restored. 

(2) What historical source materials are to be used to explain God's 
~stotation Providence? 

(3) On what grounds was Abel chosen to represent God's side and 
Cain, Satan's side? 

(4) Draw the chart of BibJe historical synchronization. (ShO\l'r the 
seven periods, give the names of the three periods md iniicate 
the chronology and the corresponding periods, etc.) 

(5) ,·111y was l!oses' striking the rock twice so sinful to God? W.1hat 
was the result of this action? 

(6) In the dispensation centering Jesus Christ., explain the folla,ing: 
a-. The ~gni£icance of the three kinds of tanptation 
b. The significance of the cross 
c. The need for the forty-day period after tle resurrection. 

(7) The text mentions four reasons for the inevitability of v10rld 
wars. '.That are they am explain each brief~. 

(8) There are several theories as to the Time of the Second Coming. 
Explain the following: 
a. Pre-millennialism 
b. Post-millennialism 
C. A-millennialism 
d. Eillennial Dan1inism., i.e • ., the theory of the Russelli tes 
e. The theory concerning His Coming in 1920 held by the United 

Faith. 

(9) There are altogether seven theories concerning the manner of 
His Second Coming. ·:1hat are they? Criticize them and explain 
your position. 

(10) The text emphasizes that the nation to be chosen fer His Coming 
must set up four conditions to God in order to be chosen. 
1ihat are they? 

Eodel answers to these examination questions will be given in a later 
News Bulletin. 

Be Still Chur'hi Hall 
Until today I had not realized how long it has been sincehave ta<en 

the time to 11 Be Still" and to feel His Presence. Today as I wal.Y..ed along 
the beach at Cannon Beadh, Oregon and looked at tm surrounding beauty He 
has given us to enjoy, I could not help thinking of hovr we can shut our
selves off from God in so many ways. ·.Te think of man putting a gap between 
God and himself by his viorldly thinking., but no matter rihat it is that takes 
over the heart and mind to the exclusion of talcing time for meditation aid 
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time for a deep quietness in the very center of one 1s being - this also 
causes a gap in our relationship with Him. -."le DBY think because we are 
doing His rrork that this is not true., bit even Jesus in tlE New Testanent 
days and our Master in this day take time to •,Be Still" and experience the 
quietness and renewing of strength that comes only from our Heavenly Father. 
Peysically resting is not enough and how many of us neglect even this? 
j~ must take the time to slow our thinking, aiso., if for only a short 
period of medi tat.ion each day. -.!i thout this time of quiet, vie become both 
emotionally and physically handicapped. 

Scripture tells us that Yre are to become the 11Templs of God". -.·re 
are told to "glorify God in our body"~ How earl, we glorify God if we are so 
emotionally and physically exhausted. that ,re are nearing a physical and 
emotional collapse? There are ltQme- that will disagree with me. They sa.y 
vre must push on and He ,rl.11 give us the strength to keep going. This is 
true., of course, but only if we take that necessary tine to "Be Still" and 
feel His Presence. In order for God to renew our stnngth vre must I.et Him 
do it. He cannot renew us if vre insist upon doing eve:eything alone ""w.rth 
our rushing minds and bodies. 7e must let Him renew our strength. 

Jhen our minds and our bodies are healthy vre have the energy to do 
His woric vrith more po\"ter and vigor. ThEll vre can truly "glorify Gai in our 
body". 

Abraham •••• A Scientist? 
(This article by Iornn E. Torrance was taken from the July., 1965 isaie of 
The :Plain Truth Magazine. ) 

Did you knou that the Abraham of your Bible was a fkillsd scientist, 
astronomer, and mathematician? 

The world of Abraham's day was crnlightened, had already discovered 
peysical knowledge which it took modern science nearly 4.,000 years to redis
cover •••• 

• • • • They had oorrect views of the structure of tlE solar system, and 
knew the order of enplacement of the plc11ets. Archeologists have found 
in recent decades clay tablets written by the ancient Babylonians. These 
tablets prove the ancient v,orld of Abraham knew the cause of eclipses., and 
by the aid of their cycle called Saras., could predict them. 

The most startling proof of the scientific ability of the ancient 
Gbaldcans~uas revealed vrhen tlE world conqueror, Alexander the Great., 
captured Babylon. Callisthenes., the GreEk philosopher obtained in Babylon 
a series of Chaldean astronomical obseIVations ranging back through 1,903 
years; these he sent to Aristotle •••• one map even represents the WOrld -
a round world with Babylon near its center. • • • -

The ancient Babylon historian Berosus records, 11In the tenth generation 
after the F1.ood, there was among the Chaldeans a man righteous and great, 
and skillful in the celestial science." Josephus, the Jewish historian 
of the First Century A.D., said Berasus was speaking of Abraham. Josephus 
also spoke of the Greek writer Hecataeus ,wio prepared an entire book about 
the accomplishments of the Abrahan of the Bible •. 

Abraham published proof of a Creator. Abraham analyzed the "phenomena 
that were visible both at land and sea., as well as those that happen to tm 
sun and moon, and all the heavenly bodies" as proof there is one Creator 
God. Abraham saw that creation was proof of a Creator. He saw tJ::at a 
creation which was subject to law was proof a Creator had made it so ••••• 

Abraham declared, "If the sun, the moon, and the planets ,·rere gods, 
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they wou:kl regulate their own motion and not have to follov lavrs which 
had been set in motion by a Croator God."•••• 
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Abraham knevt that natural law which regulates the universe is proof 
of a Lawgiver. He knew a Lawgiver strong enough to establiSh control over 
the entire universe had to be God •••• 

. 1hile in Egypt, Abraham left another record in history. According 
to Josephus, Abraham taught the Egyptians arithmetic, and delivered to them 
the science of astronorny •••• That knov1ledge prepared Egypt for vorld rule 
and made Egypt the one land in which the nation, Israel, could grow to 
maturity - as it did 400 years after Abraham •••• 

Correction for August 15, 1965 Nev1s Bulletin 
The essay, 11 ! Have Seen Him, I Have Served m.m, He Has Accepted 1Ie", 

by Mr. John Schmidli appeared in the August issue of the Sung 1.~ha Monthly 
rather than the July issue. 


